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Make an
entrance with 

Value Doors



Why Value Doors? 

Finance  options Hassle Free Sustainability Customer Satisfaction 

Read our customer review
on Trustpilot.

Various payment options
available to suit your needs.

We will only contact you
once the door is made and
you are ready to pay.

Every order we have we
plant a tree in areas at risk
of deforestation.

When investing in improving or expanding your home, you want to
ensure your investment is in good hands. 

Here at Value Doors, we focus on meeting your needs and wants. We
do this by letting you customise your door, from the choice of door
type to the kind of letterbox you would like to add. 

We can deliver and supply throughout the UK*. This is due to having
approved and highly experienced installers throughout the UK.
Because you are in control of the whole process, if you have a supply-
and-fit door, one of our installers will double-check the door's
measurements just to make sure it’s a perfect fit.   

No job is too big or too small. Our team are here to help you through
the whole process, so if you ever get stuck or need a helping hand we
always have someone ready to take your call. 

https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/doors-on-finance/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/doors-on-finance/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/doors-on-finance/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/doors-on-finance/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/sustainability/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/sustainability/
https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/www.valuedoors.co.uk
https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/www.valuedoors.co.uk


Our Range At A Glance 
Composite Door uPVC Door Composite French Door Stable Door Aluminium French Doors

Aluminium Windows uPVC Windows Aluminium BifoldsAluminium Slider

https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/composite-doors/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/composite-doors/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/upvc-doors/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/composite-doors/double-french-composite-doors/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/stable-doors/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/aluminium-french-doors/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/aluminium-windows/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/upvc-windows/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/bifold-doors/
https://www.valuedoors.co.uk/types/slimline/


Accreditations

Value Doors is accredited by
Trustmark, a government-

endorsed quality scheme for
home services, ensuring

thorough vetting and trust.

FENSA enhances installer
professionalism and homeowner

protection through thorough
screening, on-site evaluations, and

ensuring adherence to high
standards, energy efficiency,

building regulations, and local
council registration.

Value Doors is a member of the
Glass and Glazing Federation (GGF),

a prominent organization offering
industry training and technical

support. The GGF, established for
over 40 years, is a leading trade
federation with 8000 members

valuing its expertise and influence.

We provide a long guarantee for
your satisfaction and cover

warranties through Installsure in
case of business closure,

ensuring continued protection
for customers.

https://www.trustmark.org.uk/firms/MR%20HOME%20IMPROVEMENTS%20LIMITED%20%2842711%29-3313632-WF2%207QX?id=cd103ebb-36e9-41c8-89e5-d3ebf1e16c20
https://www.fensa.org.uk/find-installer?search_type=installer_name&search_value=value+doors&longitude=-1.49765200000000&latitude=53.67372500000000
https://www.ggf.org.uk/members/value-doors/




Fife Rutland

SussexRichmond Somerset

Abercorn

48mm Timber Core Door/ French Door/ Stable Door/ Back Door  
Styles

Whitmore
Solid

Elmhurst Highbury Middleton 2 Middleton 4 Middleton Winslow 1 Winslow 3 Winslow
Solid

Buxton Grafton Aston 
Glazed 2

Harlington

Aston
Solid

Gloucester Bedford Cambridge Hatton York Clifton Cornwall Kent Brampton

Mowbray Norfolk
Solid

Sutherland Wellington Walcot Axwell Hamilton Montrose Whitmore



Composite Doors

Available Frame Colours White White Foil Anthracite Grey Agate Grey Silver Grey Chartwell Green Cream Schwarzbraun

Available Door Colours

Black Duck Egg Blue Blue Green RedChartwell Green Rosewood

Schwarzbraun

Oak

White White Foil Anthracite GreyAgate Grey

Irish Oak

Cream Pebble Grey Slate Grey French Grey

Rosewood OakIrish Oak

Auto-Fire Locking system

An automatic multi-point
locking system featuring
three self-locking
deadbolt latch to provide
additional security. The
lock has undergone
rigorous testing of over
50,000 cycles and is fully
compliant with PAS-24
security standards.
*There is a different
locking system on stable
doors.

Cycle

Threshold  

Solid timber
core

Flag and
Butt Hinge

The standard  
butt hinge is
used on our
composite
doors and  
used on Bi-fold
doors.

Standard and other options
avaible - (Disabilty access) 

Solid Core doors are
constructed with
sixteen layers of
laminated timber to
prevent warping or
splitting caused by the
grain running in one
direction. The timber
core is cross-
reinforced.

comes with the latest
auto-fire multi-point
lock technology that
automatically
engages when the
door is closed. - This
is to reduce the
affects of wrapping 

Market-leading TriSeal
frame for better

weatherproofing and
performance

Premium cross-laminated
Albasia Falcata timber
core that is thermally
efficient and offers
maximum security. 

Revolutionary, high-
performance CoolSkin
technology to withstand
extreme temperature
changes and maintain
optimum performance.

Revolutionary, high-
performance
CoolSkintechnology to
withstand extreme
temperature to withstand
extreme temperature changes
and maintain optimum
performance.

Timber CoreWhat makes the door

48mm Timber Core Door/ French Door/ Stable Door/ Back Door  



44mm Solid Core Door

Door C Door B Door A Door H Door I Door T Door G Door F Door EDoor D Door L Door J

Door 61 Door Q Door K

Styles

Door 54 Door 56 Door 57 Door 58 Door 60 Door 59 Door P Door P3 Door S

Door W Door W4

Door P

Door W4H Door Y Door Z Door ZH Door UDoor YH Door Y3 Door X Door Y

Door V



Available Frame Colours

Available Door Colours

White Grey Chartwell 
Green

Cream Black Brown Whitegrain Oak

White
Black 
Brown

Dark Wood
Fern 

Green 
Pastel Blue Pebble Grey Poppy Red Purple Violet

Turquoise 
Blue

Chartwell 
Green

Green Red Black Oak Duck Egg Blue Blue Cream
Agate 
Grey 

Grey 

44mm Solid Core Door

Auto-Fire Locking
system

An automatic multi-point
locking system featuring
four self-locking deadbolt
latch to provide
additional security. The
lock has undergone
rigorous testing of over
50,000 cycles and is fully
compliant with PAS-24
security standards.

Cycle

Threshold  

Solid core

Flag and
Butt Hinge

The stander
butt hinge is
used on our
composite
doors and
commonly used
on Bi-fold
doors. Standard and other options

avaible - (Disabilty access) 

Solid Core door is
constructed with
sixteen layers of
laminated timber
to prevent warping
or splitting caused
by the grain
running in one
direction.

comes with the latest
auto-fire multi-point
lock technology that
automatically
engages when the
door is closed.



uPVC Doors

Sandringham
Sandringham

Solid
Windsor Windsor 

Solid
Kensington Kensington

Solid
Chatsworth Chatsworth

sold

Rockingham Rockingham
Solid

Balmoral 
One

Balmoral 
Solid

Balmoral
Classic Solid

Balmoral
Classic 

Modern
 5013

Malaga  
Solid

Remis 
Solid

Hamburg

Modern 
5123 Solid

Madrid Cambridge 
One

Richmond Rome 
Solid

Seville 
Solid

Rome 
Solid

Richmond 
Solide

Rome Althorpe 
One

Althorpe 
Solide

Modern 
5034 Solid

Modern 5013 
Solid

Reims Modern 
5101

Cambridge
One Solid

Oxford Modern 
5051

Modern 
5123

Modern 
5082 Solid

Modern 
5082

Canterbury Alnwick one Modern 
5131

Canterbury 
Solid

Seville

Blenheim Madrid 
Solid

Alnwick
One Solid

Oxford 
Solid

Modern 
5131 Solid

Modern
5101 Solid

Modern 5034

Malaga Hamburg
Solid

Blenheim 
Soild

Modern 
5051 solid

Styles



uPVC Doors
Liniar Profile

Available Frame Colours

Available Door Colours White

Black brown

Grey Grained

Pebble Grey 

Sliver Grey 

Slate Grey 

White Cream

Chartwell Green

Green

Red

Irish Oak 

Rosewood

Solid Oak Blue Cream Grey  Agate Grey

White Foil Chartwell Green Irish Oak Rosewood Agate grey White

Anthracite Grey Black Brown Oak Cream Sliver Grey

Linar Profie

Door
Cylinder 

Hinge

Door Slab

Thershold

What makes the door

• Decorative sculptured frame 
• Budget-friendly  
• Ultra-low 15mm threshold 
• Multi-chambered uPVC profile 
• Super energy efficient, for warmth 
• Multi-point locking and anti-snap cylinders for
maximum security 
• Arched frames option available

We offer a wide range of options to personalize your
uPVC residential door, including matching sidelights,
decorative glass choices, handles, letterboxes, and
knockers.

Advantages 



Aluminium 
Bifolds (configuration) 

2-0-2 out arrow 2-2-0 out arrow 3-0-3 out arrow 3-1-2 out arrow 3-2-1 out arrow 3-3-0 out arrow 3-3-0 out arrow 4-0-4 out arrow 

4-1-3 out arrow 4-2-2 out arrow 4-3-1 out arrow 4-4-0 out arrow 5-0-5 out arrow 5-1-4 out arrow

5-2-3 out arrow 5-3-2 out arrow 5-4-1 out arrow 5-5-0 out arrow 6-0-6 out arrow 

6-1-5 out arrow 6-2-5 out arrow 6-3-3 out arrow 6-4-2 out arrow 6-5-1 out arrow

6-6-0 out arrow 7-0-7 out arrow 7-0-7 out arrow 7-2-5 out arrow 7-5-2 arrow out

7-7-0 out arrow 



Aluminium 
Bifolds

White Black Anthracite
All the doors can have both slides

the same or different colour

Frame Outer Colour

Butt Hinges 
Guide
roller 

PAS 24
Secutiry  

Bottom Rolling 

The stander butt hinge is used
on our bifold and commonly
used on composite doors.

These are used to make sure
your door can smoothy open
and shut.

All our Bifold doors
have been fitted
with 3 star rated
locks. 

Bottom hung for smooth operation and
effective weight distribution

Door 
Restrictor

The bifold door
arm can be easily
detached in case
of strong wind,
allowing full
opening of the
door.

Aluminium doors are renowned for their exceptional
durability and resistance to harsh weather
conditions. They are designed to last for decades,
making them a reliable choice for any home or
building. The material is incredibly strong, providing
a high level of security. 

Thanks to advanced thermal break technology,
aluminium doors are also among the best-insulated
options available in the market. Moreover, they
require very little maintenance to ensure optimal
performance and to keep them looking new.

All our aluminium products are listed and comply
with Document Q. This ensures the security of
homes and buildings by making sure that all entry
points, such as windows and doors, provide a certain
level of security against casual intruders.

Advantages 
Maximises the light coming into your home 
They allow you to bring the outside in 
Aluminium Bifold are incredibly strong 
Require little maintenance 
They are able to add value to your home 
Extra security for your home 

What makes the door 



Aluminium 
Sliders (Configuration)

2 Panels
Right pull 

2 Panels
Left pull 

3 Panels
Right pull

3 Panels
Left pull

3 Panels
Right pull

3 Panels
Right and Left pull

4 Panels
Middle door pull

6 Panels
Middle door pull  



Aluminium 
Sliders 

White Black Anthracite
All the doors can have both slides
the same or different colour

Frame Outer Colour

Track
Tracks can be

double and
triple tracked 

PAS 24
Secutiry 

Bottom rolling

25mm
Interlock 

Advantages 
Experience the full potential of natural light in your
home with our aluminum sliding doors. 
These doors are not only incredibly strong and low-
maintenance they offer added security and can
significantly enhance the value of your home.

Sliding aluminium doors are renowned for their
exceptional durability and ability to withstand harsh
weather conditions for decades, making them a
reliable choice for any home or building. 

The material's strength provides a high level of
security, and with advanced thermal break
technology, sliding aluminium doors are among the
best-insulated options available. Additionally, they
require minimal maintenance for optimal
performance and a lasting, fresh appearance. 

All our aluminium products are listed and comply with
Document Q. This ensures the security of homes and
buildings by making sure that all entry points, such as
windows and doors, provide a certain level of security
against casual intruders.



Aluminium 
French Doors (Configuration)

French Doors French Doors with right side panel 

French Doors with left side panel French Doors with both side panels 



Aluminium 
French Doors

Outside Colours
Sliver 
Grey 

White 
Foil

Chartwell
Green

Irish Oak Rosewood
Agate 
Grey 

White
Anthracite
Grey 

Black 
Brown 

Oak Cream

Advantages 

Glass

PAS 24
Secutiry Cill

Frame

Hinges

Threshold
10-year warranty on factory powder coating and
hardware.
Engineering-grade hardware for smooth operation.
Weather-rated standard threshold prevents rain entry.
Super slim sight light maximizes light and views.

Aluminium French doors are a stylish and practical addition to
any home. They are known for their sleek and modern
appearance, providing a touch of elegance to a property's interior
and exterior. These doors offer a seamless transition between
indoor and outdoor spaces, allowing natural light to flood into the
room. 

Additionally, aluminium French doors are highly durable, secure,
and energy-efficient, making them a popular choice for
homeowners looking to enhance both the aesthetic appeal and
functionality of their living spaces.

All our aluminium products are listed and comply with Document
Q. This ensures the security of homes and buildings by making
sure that all entry points, such as windows and doors, provide a
certain level of security against casual intruders.





Windows
Aluminium (Configuration)

Style 1 Style 2 Style 3 Style 4 Style 5 Style 6 Style 7

Style 8 Style 9 Style 10 Style 11 Style 12

Style 13 Style 14 Style 15 Style 16 Style 17

Style 18 Style 19 Style 21Style 20

Style 23



Windows

Window plate

Mullion

Window 
Frame

Window sill

Air vent  
(Trickle vents)

Aluminium 

Thermal break Aluminium alloy 
frame 

Double
tempered

glass 

Corner connector

Corner
connector

Sealing 
Strip 

Sureface
treatment 

What’s inside the window?

Our thermally broken, super-slim aluminium casement windows have
been designed for today's residential properties' aesthetics and
insulation requirements. 

All our aluminium windows can be made to almost any size, with
multiple styles available, using the most up-to-date window system on
the market.

All our aluminium products are listed and comply with Document Q.
This ensures the security of homes and buildings by making sure that
all entry points, such as windows and doors, provide a certain level of
security against casual intruders.

Multi-point locking for maximum security 
Endless configuration options achievable 
U-values as low as 1.4 W/m2K 
6 different handle colours and options
Available in both double and triple-glazed options 7 
PAS24:2022 certified & a 10-year warranty as standard

Advantages 

White Black AnthraciteAll the windows can have both slides the same
or different colour

Frame Outer Colour



Windows
uPVC (Configuration)

Style 1 Style 2 Style 3 Style 4 Style 5 Style 6 Style 7

Style 8

Style 9

Style 10 Style 13 Style 14

Style 15 Style 16 Style 17 Style 18 Style 19 Style 20 Style 21

Style 9 Style 11 Style 12

Style 23



Windows

Frame Outer
Colour

White
Anthracite 

Grey 
Silver
 Grey 

Cream
Rose
wood

Irish 
Oak 

Chartwell
 Green 

White
 Foil

Oak
Black 
brown

Agate 
Grey

Glass
unit

Profile chambersGlass
strip

Casement
optics

Glazing 
gasket

Frame 

Locakable 
handles

Hinge

Glass

uPVC 

Outside 

What makes the window All of our standard uPVC windows are crafted using Liniar’s
sculptured profile for maximum strength and quality. Paired
with carefully selected hardware components, all of our uPVC
windows are designed to reach the highest security and
efficiency standards for your home. Our system pushes the
boundaries of possibility by combining high-tech design and
engineering with the flexibility to create an individual
appearance for every home.

Advantages 

Multi-point locking for maximum security 
Multiple colour, glass and configuration options are available 
Multi-chambered uPVC profile 
Energy efficient, A-rated windows as standard 
British-made in our Yorkshire factory 
Available with both double and triple-glazed or blinds in glass
options



WWW.VALUEDOORS.CO.UK | PHONE 020 4587 8300


